Glass Endeavors 2716 E. 31st St. Minneapolis, MN 55406 612-721-9553 www.glassendeavors.com - glass@glassendeavors.com

May 2017
Beginning Stained Glass - May 2nd, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8:30pm
Make a small panel using one of many patterns the studio provides. You will learn glass cutting techniques, how to use
stained glass tools and construct your panel using the copper foil technique. Tool kit includes a soldering iron, running
and grozing pliers, 1# solder, carbide steel glass cutter, flux, flux brush and black pen - discounted to $111 for students.
Other materials run $80 on average over the 4 week class. Stop in before the first class to pick your pattern and select
glass. No experience necessary. This class is through Roosevelt Community Education and held at Glass Endeavors.
Please register online at www.mplscommunityed.com or call Roosevelt directly at 612.668.4828.
Leaded Windows - $75 May 3rd, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8pm
Learn how to construct windows using lead came and zinc. We'll discuss appropriate designs for leaded windows and
reinforcement using rebar. You will need a soldering iron, lead cutter, glass cutter, pliers and glass supplies for your window. Students bring their own pattern - no larger than 18” x 24” and 30 pieces or fewer. Stop in before the first class to
discuss your pattern. Beginning Stained Glass required.
Beginning Stained Glass - May 6th, 13th, 20th, June 3rd, Saturdays, 4 weeks, 10:30am - 1pm
See above for description. **We will be skipping Memorial Day weekend.** This class is through Roosevelt Community
Education and held at Glass Endeavors. Please register online at www.mplscommunityed.com or call Roosevelt directly at 612.668.4828.
Fused Craquel Plates & Bowls - $55 May 31st, Wednesday 6 - 8pm & June 8th, Thursday 6 - 8pm
Create your own sheet glass using the craquel technique to make a plate or bowl with amazing depth
and beauty! We’ll discuss firing schedules, craquel intensity, reactives and design possibilities for
using your unique handmade glass.

June 2017
Panel Lamp Shade - $75 June 6th, Tuesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8pm
Create a stunning multi-sided lamp shade you will be proud to show off! You will learn about good lamp design, pattern
preparation, the Morton System, panel construction, and techniques for successful panel lamp building. Come in prior
to the first class to select your pattern and glass. Beginning Stained Glass is required.
Beginning Stained Glass - $85 June 7th, Wednesdays, 4 weeks, 6 - 8:30pm
See above for description. **Call 612.721.9553 to register**
Reproducing Images on Glass - $55 June 10th, Saturdays, 2 weeks, 10:30am - 12:30pm
This class was so popular in April, we’re offering it again! Fire high quality photos, graphics or text onto fusible or
stained glass to add detail and a custom touch to your fused and stained glass work. This process enables you to
collage a variety of ideas into one piece and gives you more creative choices for your art work. Bring cutting and breaking tools and System 96 glass and supplies if you have them, or purchase them at class. No experience necesary.
Silk Screening on Stained Glass - $35 June 24th, Saturday, 1 week, 10:30am - 12:30pm
We’re always looking for ways to combine other art skills with stained glass and this is a good marriage. We will provide screens, materials and firings. Bring in or purchase a 12 x 12 sheet of light to medium color stained glass to silk
screen and make into a stained glass panel. We’ll discuss color and design to best highlight your silk screened images.
All prices are for tuition ONLY unless otherwise stated and are subject to change. Please bring your own tools and materials or purchase
them at the time of the class. Grinders, cutting surfaces and Morton Glass Cutting Systems are provided during class time.
No refunds or transfers on classes unless the class has been cancelled.

